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THERE WASa Bearles tune on the radio. Lucy couldn't
quite place it. Ticket to Ride, she thought; Richard

would have known - he had all the albums and the
singles - but he was at school.

She tipped the soapy water out of the plastic bowl
and watched the water gurgle down the sink. Picking up
a tea towel she wiped the suds off her hands, selected a
cup and began drying it.

Suddenly. she could hear the scraping of a key in the
lock. "That's odd," thought Lucy, "Steve shouldn't be
home yet." He must have forgot something, she pre-
sumed. She put the cup down and went to greet him.

"Steve?" she shouted in greeting. The door swung
open but it wasn't her husband who stood there. It was a
stranger. Tall, dark hair, lean but well muscled, and a
good tan. His clothes were smart but they seemed well
worn, as if the man had been running halfway round the
galaxy in them.

"Who the hell are you?" demanded Lucy. She took a
step backwards, towards the kitchen and the reassuring
presence of the set of kitchen knives.

"I was going to ask you the same question," the man
replied. "What are you doing in my flat?"

'Your flat?What are you talking about. What do you
want?" Adrenaline was pumping through her body, ex-
pecting that at any moment the man would make a lunge
for her. Surprisingly he didn't, he just stood there, eyes
examining the details of the hallway, taking in all the de-
tails. He seemed someone accustomed to being in
strange places.

"Ishould have expected this, I suppose," he said, half
to himself. "I'm sorry, did I startle you?" He held out his
hand. "My name's Chesterton, Ian Chesterton. I used to
live here, thought I still did."

Chesterton? The name sounded familiar. "L-LucyHes-
keth," she told him, taking his hand. He didn't grab her,
which was a relief. "Chesterton? Didn't you disappear
some, er, 3 years ago?"

"Er,yes." Was that embarrassment in his voice?
"Eloped with a schoolteacher, didn't you? What are

you doing back here?"
"It wasn't quite like that ..."
"Really?" There was an edge of scepticism in her

voice; she was beginning to relax now. "Listen, why
don't you come in?You can't just stand there."

"Thank you." Ian shut the front door and followed
Lucy into the kitchen.

"Tea?"she offered.
"Yes, please," Ian replied eagerly. It had been a long

time since he'd had a proper cup of tea. The TARDIS
food machine was good, but it was no substitute for the
real thing. At times he had felt like that character Dent in
those books he had found in the TARDISlibrary".

"So, where have you been all this time?" Lucy asked
him as she filled up the kettle. "Out of the country?"

What was he to tell her? That he'd been kidnapped

Re_urn
by an old man and his young granddaughter and had
been dragged from one end of the universe to the other;
from the beginning of time to the collapse of civilisation'
That he'd met people she had only read about in history
books' That'd he fought monsters that she couldn't imag-
ine in her wildest nightmares? He settled for a simple yes.

",Anywhere interesting?"
"Oh. plenty of places.' America, Mexico, China,

France, Rome, Skaro..." The lattermost reference came
out accidentally, he still wasn't used to being back.

"Skaro?"
"Er, yes, it's a small town in, er, Spain: he told her,

thinking on his feet.
"Oh, light." In the background Ian could see small

wisps of water vapour emerging from the spout of the
kettle accompanied by a quiet bubbling noise sounding
as the water began to heat up.

"How long have you been living here?" Ian asked,
trying to steer the conversation away from his where-
abouts for the past two and a half years.

"About two years: replied Lucy. "When you didn't
rurn up the council had to re-let the flat."

"Yes,of course."
"I think all your stuff's in a council warehouse some-

where, I'm not sure exactly. There's a bunch of letters for
you somewhere - in the lounge, I think. I can get them
for you if you want."

"If you wouldn't mind." He needed a few moments
alone, away from her inquisitorial conversation.

"1\0, of course not." She disappeared into the lounge.
He looked around the kitchen. It was tidier than he

had ever left it - no piles of exercise books waiting to
be marked, no dirty dishes left in the sink, no socks lying
on the floor begging to be washed. New cupboards had
been fitted and the place was spotlessly clean. It was
home, but it wasn't home. Just as he felt that he recog-
nised something, it would suddenly take on an alien
quality - unfamiliar, disconcerting.

"I've got them," Lucy told him, re-entering the
kitchen. She handed him a bundle of envelopes of vary-
ing sizes and colours, wrapped up in a strong elastic
band.

"Thanks," he took them off her and slipped them into
his inside jacket pocket. "1-1think I'd better be going,
I've taken too much of your time already." Now he just
wanted to get out. This wasn't home. Home was a blue
box, bigger on the inside than out, with white gleaming
walls and corridors that stretched on for infinity. "Thank
you for everything, I just can't..;" He stumbled out of the
chair he had sat in and almost ran out of the kitchen, his
only thought leaving this place.

"Butwon't you stay ... your tea ..."
"I'm sony ..." lan opened the front door. "Good-bye."
Cnnoticed the kettle whistled mournfully to itself.
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